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 +VTUBGFXTUSVDUVSFTOPSUIPGUIF8JODIFTUFS
Clock on Keller Avenue in Amery sits the colorful
“Feit” building. The building’s identity is maintained
CFDBVTFUIFOBNFPGUIFGPVOEFST *TBBDBOE
Albina Feit, who built and operated the facility, sits
colorfully above the entry.
 *TBBDBOE"MCJOB'FJUDBNFUP"NFSZJO 
BOE*TBBDPQFOFEBSFUBJMDMPUIJOHTUPSFMPDBUFE
in what was known at the “Danielson Block.” They
XFSFNBSSJFEJO JO(FSNBOZBOEUIFZ
FNJHSBUFEUPUIF64JO"GUFSMJWJOHTFWFSBM
years in Philadelphia, they came to St. Paul and
subsequently to Amery.
 *O UIF'FJUTQVSDIBTFE-PU #MPDL PGUIF
“Original Plat of the City of Amery,” from the Farmers
and Merchants State Bank immediately to the
north. The parcel was titled to A. Feit. The deed
included rights to share the “common wall”
which still exists between this building and the
old bank building to the north.
Construction of a new building on the lot
!
they had purchased was completed in 1928,
!
and A. Feit & Son moved into the new structure. The Amery Free Press described it as
!
“the beautiful and modern building now occupied by his clothing business.”
The first recorded entry for the real estate at the Register of Deeds occurred in
1857.This land, along with other lots, was owned by the Sault Ste. Marie Land and
*NQSPWFNFOU$PNQBOZXIPTFPXOFSTJODMVEFE8JMMJBN8BTICVSOBOE+PIO1JMMTCVSZ
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Mr. Feit was reputed to believe that sales for any given day would be poor if he
did not complete a transaction early in the day. Therefore he would stand in the street
encouraging that first sale, often at a drastically reduced price.
The Feit family was Jewish, and because of the Jewish Sabbath being from
TVOEPXO'SJEBZUISPVHI4BUVSEBZ*TBBDIJSFEBOBTTJTUBOUUPSVOUIFTUPSFTPUIFGBNJMZ
DPVMEBUUFOE4ZOBHPHVFJOUIF5XJO$JUJFT.S'FJUBOEIJTDMFSL 1FUFS8JLF DPOUJOVFE
PQFSBUJOHUIFDMPUIJOHTUPSFVOUJM*TBBD'FJUTEFBUIJOBUUIFBHFPG"MCJOB'FJU
!
IBEQBTTFEBXBZBUJO
Following Mr. Feit’s death, the business and
UIFCVJMEJOHXFSFTPMEUP.JMMBSEBOE(MBEZT
Evensen. They operated under the name
Evensen’s Clothing until 1955, when they sold the
!

Isaac & Albina Feit on their
50th Wedding Anniversary
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operation. Purchasers were Leonard “Bud” Harris, who had been working at the
TUPSFTJODF BOE%S"3i#VDLw#VDIBOBO
The sale took place on February 15, 1955, and the first advertisement for
##$MPUIJOHBQQFBSFEJOUIF"NFSZ'SFF1SFTTPO'FCSVBSZ5IF##
stood for Buck and Bud. Mr. Harris was manager of the store. Mr. Buchanan,
a professor at the University of Colorado with a summer home on Lake
8BQPHBTTFU XBTUIFTJMFOUQBSUOFS

1FUFS8JLF XIPIBETFSWFE*TBBD'FJUGPSNBOZZFBST DPOUJOVFEUPXPSL
BUUIFDMPUIJOHTUPSFUISPVHIUIF&WFOTFOBOE##FSBT.S8JLFXBTB
welcoming face who seemed able to make anything “fit.”
The Feit building was expanded to the rear twice over the years, first
JOBOEBHBJOJO*O #VDIBOBOBOE)BSSJTQVSDIBTFEUIF
newly-vacated bank building to the north and established a shoe store to
complement the clothing business.
5IF##$MPUIJOHTUPSFDPOUJOVFEPQFSBUJPOTVOUJM XIFO#VE)BSSJT
!
retired.
!
 *O UIF'FJUCVJMEJOHXBT
QVSDIBTFECZ-FTBOE1BUSJDJB8JTFBOE
became a Sears Catalog Store. Ken
and Kay Amundsen became owners of
the building and the Catalog Store in
5IF4FBSTTUPSFXBTBMTPPQFSBUFE
by Harley and Nora Schaefer, from 1989
UP
After the Sears store closed, Dale
BOE4IJSMFZi4V[Jw#B[JMMFQVSDIBTFEUIF
CVJMEJOHGSPNUIF"NVOETFOTJO
4V[JPQFSBUFEBOBOUJRVFTUPSFDBMMFE
4RVBTI"1FOOZ8IJMFSFNPEFMJOHUIF
building, Dale uncovered the stained
glass above the entry bearing the Feit
!
name.
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 *O .BSHJF#FMPDLQVSDIBTFEUIFCVJMEJOHBOESFNPEFMFEUPJODMVEF
DPNNFSDJBMLJUDIFOGBDJMJUJFT*OUIFGBMMPGTIFPQFOFE'FJU4RVBSF JODMVEJOH##T
Café and several other local service offerings.
Rog and Barb Anderson, along with Julia Apaloo, became owners of the building
JO BOEBGUFSJNQSPWJOHUIFLJUDIFOUIFZPQFOFE*EB.BFT$BGÏPO"QSJMPGUIBU
year. Ms. Apaloo left the business after about two years.
 )PNFPGUIFCFTUCSFBLGBTUJOUPXO *EB.BFTTFSWFTMVODIBTXFMMBTCSFBLGBTU
BOEQSPWJEFTNFFUJOHTQBDFGPSOVNFSPVTDPNNVOJUZHSPVQT*EB.BFTXBTWPUFE
i#VTJOFTT3FOPWBUJPOPGUIF:FBSwCZUIF"NFSZ$PNNVOJUZ$MVCJO

 *EB.BFTXBTOBNFEi#FTU.BBOE1B3FTUBVSBOUwCZ0VS8JTDPOTJONBHB[JOFJO

5IFDBGÏJODMVEFTUIFPSJHJOBMJOUFSJPSNFUBMDFJMJOHBOEPSJHJOBMXPPEnPPST5IF
stained-glass namesake Feit window can be seen from inside the building.
!
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